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South Africa Travel Information 

 

Anchored at the base of the African continent, South Africa is perhaps the most diverse country in Africa and is home 
to some of Africa's most iconic destinations and experiences. Visit Africa's favourite city - the incomparable Cape 
Town with its fine beaches, beautiful mountains and exquisite scenery. Sample some of the world’s finest wines at 
the myriad of wine estates dotted around the picturesque Cape Winelands or visit the coastal towns, forests and 
lakes of the picturesque Garden Route. The country also encompasses classic holiday destinations such as the long 
subtropical Indian Ocean coast of KwaZulu-Natal with its wildlife-packed reserves.  
Due to its rich and turbulent history there are plenty of historical attractions to explore including the Zululand 
battlefields of KwaZulu-Natal, the Apartheid Museum in Johannesburg and Robben Island just off the coast of Cape 
Town. Above all else, South Africa’s attraction lies in its remarkably untamed wilderness with its astonishing range of 
wildlife roaming freely across massive unfenced game reserves such as the world famous Kruger National Park. With 
all of this variety on offer, it is little wonder that South Africa has fast become Africa’s most popular tourist 
destination. Family holidays and honeymoon escapes; affordable breaks and luxury safaris; outdoor adventures and 
gourmet experiences - holidays in South Africa really do cater for all tastes and budgets. 
 
South Africa is a parliamentary democracy and is, in many respects, a developed country, although much of its 
population lives in poverty.  All major urban areas have modern, world-class hotels and tourist facilities. Game parks 
and areas most often visited by tourists have a wide range of facilities.  Food and water are generally safe, and a 
wide variety of consumer goods and pharmaceuticals is readily available.  
 
Our top places to visit in South Africa: 

 Kruger National Park - phenomenal Big 5 game viewing 
 Cape Town & the Cape Winelands - one of the world's most beautiful cities & vineyard-clad valleys 
 Garden Route - beaches, forests & seaside towns 
 KwaZulu-Natal - beaches, safaris & historic battlefields 

Best Time to Visit South Africa 

South Africa is a diverse country with a climate that varies from region to region: Cape Town and the Western 
Cape experiences winter rainfall (June to September) and a largely bone-dry hot summer, while much of the rest of 
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the country, including the Kruger Park area, have heavy summer thundershowers (December to March) and a dry 
winter period from May to October. The Garden Route and Eastern Cape on the other hand can experience rain at 
any time of year. 
Top attractions: 

 The drier winter months between May and October is the best time for superb game viewing on a South Africa 
safari as animals are concentrated around water sources and are easier to spot in the thinned-out bush. June-Aug 
are the coldest months so expect very chilly mornings and evenings.  

 For a Cape Town beach holiday you simply can’t beat the hot summer months between November and March, but 
if you want to see whales on the Whale Coast then visit between June and November with numbers peaking in 
September. 

 KwaZulu-Natal coast has year-round sunshine, a beautifully mild winter and warm ocean temperatures so any 
time is a good time. 

Visa & Passport Requirements 

Passports:  
 South Africa only accepts machine readable passports (i.e. passports that have a barcode and are able to be 

scanned on entry and exit) 
 All visitors to South Africa require a passport valid for six months from date of departure 
 South African law requires travellers to have two fully blank visa pages upon each arrival into South Africa, 

including following trips to neighbouring countries. Blank “endorsement” pages are not sufficient. The blank pages 
must be “visa” pages.  Travelers without the requisite blank visa pages in their passports will be refused entry into 
South Africa. Please check blank visa page requirements for all countries visited in a single itinerary and ensure 
you will have at least 2 blank pages remaining if entering SA at the end of your itinerary. 

 
Visa’s:  

 Visitors from the USA, most Commonwealth countries (including the UK and Australia), most Western European 
countries and Japan don’t require visas but will be issued a free entry permit on arrival valid for up to 90 days. 
Visitors of nationalities other than those listed above will need to check the requirements and obtain a visa prior 
to travel from a South African embassy or consulate. 
 

Travelling with Children: 
 Please note that children under the age of 18 must be in possession of an unabridged birth certificate that 

contains both parents' full names, as well as their own passport. Children travelling with only one parent or 
guardians must produce relevant documents - such as letters of permission from the parent/s or custody court 
orders - that shows they have permission to travel. You may not be allowed to enter or leave South Africa without 
the relevant documents. All travellers should visit the South African Department of Home Affairs (DHA) website 
and check the latest requirements with the nearest South African embassy or consulate before traveling. All 
documents must be original or copies certified as a true copy of the original by a commissioner of oaths or the 
equivalent commissioning authority. 

 

Visas are not the responsibility of Redfoot Safaris. Please check with local authorities for all information pertaining to 
visa and passport requirements as these can change without prior notice. Redfoot Safaris cannot be held responsible 
if the visa situation changes after we have provided the information. We suggest you check at the time of booking 
and again one month prior to your departure from your home country.  

Health Requirements 

 Vaccinations: No vaccinations are required to visit South Africa; however, you must have a yellow fever certificate 
issued at least 10 days before arrival in South Africa if you have travelled from a country with yellow fever, or if 
you have transited more than 12 hours through the airport of a country with risk of yellow fever transmission. This 
includes when entry is solely to transit through a South African airport. If you don’t have a valid certificate, you’ll 
be denied entry to South Africa. 
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 In January 2015, the South African authorities removed the requirement for proof of yellow fever vaccination for 
travellers arriving from Zambia, Tanzania, Eritrea, Somalia and Sao Tome & Principe. 

 
 Malaria: While most of South Africa is malaria-free, malaria risk exists throughout the year in rural low-altitude 

areas of Limpopo and Mpumalanga provinces, including Kruger National Park and neighbouring game reserves. 
Risk also exists in the coastal lowlands of KwaZulu-Natal north of the Tugela River (including in Zululand, but 
excluding urban areas of Richards Bay). Risk is much lower from June to September. Visitors should prepare 
accordingly and use malaria prophylaxis and mosquito repellent. For information on malaria, its prevention, 
protection from insect bites, and anti-malarial drugs, please visit the CDC's malaria web page. 

 South Africa boasts excellent medical facilities. All medical treatment must be paid for at the time of treatment, so 
clients need to carry medical insurance. This is very important. 

 Tap water in South Africa is safe to drink and cook with when taken from taps in urban areas. Not all tap water in 
rural areas is safe for consumption, so take precautions if necessary. It is safe to eat fresh fruit, vegetables and 
salads, and put ice in your drinks.  

Money & Spending 

 South Africa’s national currency is the South African rand and this is the only acceptable currency. Foreign 
currency can be readily exchanged at banks, bureaux de change and many hotels but most travellers simply draw 
cash at ATMs (cash machines) which you’ll find throughout South Africa’s towns and cities. Not only is this far 
more convenient but ATMs also tend to offer a better rate of exchange. 

 We’d advise against carrying large quantities of cash however, so for big purchases rather use your credit card. 
Most major credit cards (Amex, Mastercard, Visa and Diners Club International) are widely accepted in shops, 
restaurants and hotels. On occasion Amex and Diners is not accepted by smaller establishments. 

 Always advise your bank that you are travelling outside of the country as they might block your purchases if they 
are not informed.  

 You can claim back the VAT (the 14% value-added tax) on products you purchased in South Africa and are taking 
out the country (provided the total value of purchases exceeds R250) so be sure to keep your tax invoices and 
claim your cash back at the airport when you leave. 

 Tipping is customary in South Africa, although entirely at your discretion. Hotels and lodges often use an 'envelope 
system' with your tip distributed amongst staff members; at restaurants the general guideline is 10 to 15% for 
good to excellent service; and if you’re driving around towns you’ll often find a yellow-bibbed 'car guard' who’ll 
keep an eye on your vehicle while it’s parked on the street in exchange for a couple of rand on your return. For in-
depth tipping guidelines on your South Africa safari please speak to your consultant as a guideline can be 
provided. 

Travelling in South Africa with kids 

If you are looking for a family friendly destination that accommodates small kids then South Africa is the answer. It 
offers an awesome African introduction for travellers of all ages. Its modern, cosmopolitan cities, great roads and 
accessibility make travel safe and easy, while the jumble of cultures and languages, variety of landscapes and superb 
wildlife give a wonderful glimpse into the richness of Africa. Hotels and safari lodges are well equipped to keep kids 
of all ages occupied and the variety on a South African itinerary ensures the whole family is entertained along the 
way.  
A few of our top family friendly destination are Cape Town, The Garden Route, the malaria free game reserves of the 
Eastern Cape or Madikwe, Kwazulu Natal beaches and reserves and the Kruger National Park. 
 
Kids on safari: Many safari lodges welcome kids of all ages, but some options have age restrictions from 6 years, 12 
years or even 16 years old. Special kids on safari programs are common in the family friendly lodges to keep the kids 
engaged. Kids under 6 years of ages are generally NOT allowed on the safari vehicles unless a private vehicle is 
booked by the family. This is to protect the other guests from restless children on the vehicle as seeing wildlife 
requires patience and silence at times. Many lodges offer baby-sitting facilities on request. 
Bush walks can only be carried out by those aged 12 or even 14 in some cases. 

http://www.cdc.gov/malaria/
http://www.go2africa.com/holiday-type/7214/why-go/south-africa-safari
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Photography 

A good SLR or digital SLR camera with telephoto zoom lens (70-300mm) is recommended for photography of birds 
and animals. A wide angle lens (18-55mm) is recommended for people portraits or scenery photography. A big 
memory card and spare batteries as recommended as these are often not available at the bush camps/lodges.  
Camera Equipment Rental – Particular lodges are now offering travellers the opportunity to rent professional camera 
equipment for their safari. Contact us for more information. 


